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By Penny Proctor
"To draw up a summary of the major

'problems with the preserit student govern-

ment structure..."
"To submit recommended changes to

E-Board on or before February 13..."
"To submit a long range plan as to the

'evelopment of student government struc-
'ure..."

These are the responsibilities of the new

committee established by E-Hoard to exa-

mine and evaluate the present structure

of the University student government along

with its electoral process.
The committee will solicit white papers

from more than 30 students, faculty and

administrators listing student governmeiital

problems in their particular areas. 'Ihe

papers will propose changes, longandshort

range plans and general observations.
Compiling the information gathered from

these sources and from procure charts
and electoral processes from selected uni-

versities, the committee will then set up a
basic document containing the problems
with the student government now and rec-
ommended changes.

'%y examining this document they can
draw new ideas to solve existing problems
and see how the government can be made

more respresentative," Jim Willms, E-
Board member, said.

"Student government has existed from
year to year," Willms explained, "with

no long range plans. Consequently past
E-Board plans aren't carried out by the
next E-Board.

"A long range plan will develop moro
than a year to year program so the gov-

t ernment can respond to the students'e-
mands with action."

Willms also sees several short range
plans such as freeing the Vice President
from activities council and making him

'ead E-Board or changing the size of
E-Board,

The committee will be headed by Bill
Gigray. Membership will include one mem-
ber of E-Board and a represented sampling
of the student body such as a grad student,
law student, equal men and women and

members of the faculty and administration.
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A recommendation from AWS
reach the age of 20 during the Berne
last week. This policy will become e

Refere. ce Board that women with sop
ster be given key privileges was enact
ffective second semester of the 1968-19

homore standing or women who will
ed at a meeting of AWS legislation
69 school year.

"Within these limits set by AWS each
living group may set its own policies con-

cerning eligibility for key use," said Miss
Hcnnett.

All women's living groups have voted to
adopt a lockbox system in place of the
previous key system. The housing office

will install these for the women's halls
and each sorority will be responsible for
installing their own.

With the new lockbox system, keys will

oe issued for a semester with none of
the previous daily checkout of each key.
However, each girl must still sign out

as before. There will be no fine if the key
to the box should be lost as these >eys
cannot be duplicated.

Studerits signing out for the weekend

must still follow the same procedures
as before.

It was also decided in other legislation
to delete from the AWS Regulations (Art.
II, Section D) the penalty for late min-

utes. Penalties for late minutes beyond

the 10 minutes allolved 'will be determined

by the individual living group rather than

the automatic campus assigned before.
AWS felt that the responsibility for gov-
erning their own behavior belongs to the
women of each living group.

"AWS has been worldng on sophomore
keys for about two months now," said Carol
Bennett, AWS President. "At the beginning
of the semester each AWS representative
polled her respective living group as to
its attitude towards giving sophomores
key privileges and the results were then
evaluated in Reference Board."

It lvas also passed that freshman lvomen

Orientation for those who will receive
keys at semester will be December 11
-in the SUB. Students who are 20 or who

>vill turn 20 during second semester must
attend this meeting.

Keys will be issued January 27, 1969,
for women with sophomore standing or
who will be 20 years of age by January
27, 1969, For those reaching 20 years
of age during the semester, keys will
be issued on their twentieth birthday.
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Sill of Rights

sllspellsloll pl'oposed
Temporary suspension of the Student

Bill of Rights was a proposal placed before
E-Hoard by Tom Carroll and Jim Willms
Tuesday, Nov. 19.

Carroll and Willms, conten@ng that the
present document is "too wordy and am-
biguous," asked for bvo months for stu-
derits to reconsider "theii Bill of Rights."

The proposal also included the sugges-
tion to print and distribute l,ij00 copies
of the bill, forums on the bill, and subse-
quent sampling of student opinion.

"I would like to see a shortened and
more explicit copy of this document ap-
proved by E-Board, voted on and approved
by the student body, approved by Faculty
CouncH Committee on Student Affairs, and
approved by Faculty Council so it will

go to the Hoardof Regents bythis summer,"
said Willms. The proposal will be voted
on December 3.
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Sarvey to tower voting

age made in ttecemtter
A survey will be made regarding low-

ering the legal voting age in Idaho during
the early weeks oi December.

The survey was requested by state Rep-
resentative Lester A. Hartvigsen lvho has
indicated his intentions to submit a bill
in the coming legislature to lolver the vot-
ing age in Idaho.

The survey approved by Executive Board
last Tuesday nigllt will be handled by the
ASUI Opinion Poll Committee. They >vill use
a random sampling of the students, both on
campus and off.

For offwampus students, the ques-
tionnaire >vill be mailed with a stamp
and a rebu n addressed envelope. For cam-
pus students, the questionnaire will be ad-
ministered through the living group presi-
dents 114th a stamp and a return addressed
envelope for each living group, There >vill

be a class breakdown of ballots on the liv-
ing group level,

The questionnaire >vill probably ask for
reasons >vhy the student indicated the legal
voting age that he did.

Shop

Graduate students and seniors interested
in Federal Career Opportunities should
schedule an intervielv lvith the Placement
Office for December 3. There are many
positions available for students in all maj-
ors.

In the next four years there >vill be a
17 per cent increase in the I'ederal pro-
fessional and administrative personnel.
There are now 2 million plus federal
employees lvith over 15,000 different types
of positions. Selected Federal Represen-
tatives will be able to tell about their
work, training programs, employment ave-
nues, careers for graduates advancement
opportunities, scope and variety of em-
ployment, and anslver any questions.
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Gerald Ingle, chairman of the Latah

County Board of Commissioners, will servo
as a panelist at the University of Idaho's

Institute for County Commissioners and

Clerks in Boise, December 5 through 7,
it was announced today by Dr. Sydney

Duncombe, associate director of Idaho's

Bureau of Public Affairs Research.
Commissioner Ingle, who is chairman

of the Maho Association of Commissioners

and Clerks'ommittee on noxious weeds,

will speak on "Noxious Weed Control" and

will participate in a panel discussion en-

titled "Responsibilities of Counties inAgri-
culture, Conservation and Recreation."

t ~IC-
John Olmsied's father, E M Olmsted,

published the Cambridge Ne>vs, lvhich he

consolidated lvith the Midvale Reporter's

later the Upper County Nelvs-Reporter. The

The University of Idaho Library has re-
ceived an 1895 file of one of Idaho's early
nelvspapers, the Salubria Citizen, published
near Cambridge.

The early nelvspaper is the forerunner
of what is now the Upper County Nelvs-

Reporter, published in Cambridge. The
file, Volume 7, 1895, lvas presented to
the Library Special Collections section
by E. F. Brinkman, Lt. Col. Ret., Spo-
kane, and John L. Olmsted, coyublisher
of the Idaho County Free Press at Grange-
ville. Brinkman located the newspapers
in a Spokane used goods and antiuue store.

Calendar
NOVEMBER 20

Alumni IFC 12
Navy Corvettea 12
Sr. Days 3:30-4-30
ICEP 12
Class Officers Commission 7
Pregame Half-time Committee 1

Vaikyries 5
Borah Committee 12
Vandaleues 5:30

Cambridge Ne>vs succeeded the Salubria
Citizen.

Charles Webbert, social science ill>ra-

rian lvho is in charge of special coIi«-

tions, said the Library is always i«r
ed ln rrcc>v,ng matelials conceruagrdaho

citizens and historical material 01>

the Northwest,

NovenlBEn 27

PB Dept. Facauy 12
AIME 12
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Last Friday'8 Az'g had two items probably I 'c
least of any other: the front page i Ke

report of the panel discusBion and a letter
Scott MCCaHey~ providing the

~«with thoughts on what intellectual

pursuit should be. It was sad to see Mc-

CSHey'8 letter squeezed under Houghton

and Jane Whithead's '%0CKse choir sour-
ness concerning Mr. McNease is so old

the Rock is mossy); but sadder still to Qnd

Monunuv'u 1but eurueuusb under Ce 'nybl" I I

ning Idaho Cow. ee t

is apropo —and yet so much

better than the old Args longed for by Miss
Baldwin a few weeks ago. It'8 true as
well that when students have received
an influential voice in college policy and

programming, Washington College has been
cited as an example, their only concerns
have been women'8 hours, off campus BHove

policies, etc., as McCalley notes most of
us are worried about.

At the same tbne it is important to CHo«
realize that if say Tasby's proposal for
a course on Black America should go9 through those who would take advantage
would be a few blossoming egg4eads. 'Ihe 'hestez
assumption which many are Beelilillg to
make, that the majority should or would be Wells II

involvefl bl intellectual pursuit is nus- Delay
guMed. 'Ihe undergraduate level is over-ial as it relates to the student 'eeds ~ ted with job eekers, who have Mte career r

dents and Professor reach an greeme
the thb they idle themselves with are N

riant to them —Hke quarreling over uiinau»feasor's COMib&ons the 4+
footbaH coaches or BC pIHS or women'

and the myo

students'ontribution. The professor and
to be in the hours.

Th i littl that was ever accom-
plished by democratic means when ideas

LECT FEW should uot be overlooked. E
the SELECT are efQcient and straight-

the professor and students grade each oth- e are e c e

er as tohowweHtheyc yo e P
W - b arne respectable in the last

18 nth I towers have produced
must zcad the 'ce ecame re

more than have gatherings on the mails.
ci ate in class

But while the rhetoric goes on, students
needn't wait for involvement relative to
their society. In a collegeinthe East, homo-:" .
sexuality became an iss e as it is increas-Professors will be rated by the studerits

teered their names as stand-in ofQcers forscale, as to how well they live up to the

pay he receives montMy. (A basic rate
pay would of course be guaranteezL) a on s mne

I realize that this idea isn't going to
Locally we have potential for bzteHeMal

provetheperfor~ceofhe d de~ and p suit rel tive t the ~I world. Why

faculty in ttus ee~instigjpn of Mgher learn not dialogues between Peace Action and
the YAF'? Why not a group of Idaho
Students for Maho indians2 Why not efforts
to communicate with the Black Studerit
Union at WSU2 Why not. ~ .2

Arg needs controversy In spite of the system, people could get
used to the idea of talking with oneanother-

The Argonauthaswide@~b&onaround or at least the majority could get used
campus but sometbnes it seems that in- to seeing others do itterest in the paper is lacldng. The paper
has copious news coverage of the major
events, but this strictly objective coverage the operations of literary search. This being
isn't what the students want in their news the case, I have always taken leave. of the

paper. afore described village and proceeded to
utThe average student doesn't care to read busy myself at the University library. B

a detailed account of what the legislators now the center of knowledge is occasion-,-
were told last week or to read a rehash- alLY becoming Qlled with its ovm variety
big of Dr. Gideonese's speech. Such "news" of giggles, murmurs, and conversation too.
items are meant to bereadin city papers. What can one do2 Where can one go2
The Argonaut could condense these news These questions I have pondered. My ans-
items in two columns of "summarized wer has been this: "The library is the cen-
news" and attain the same effect. The rest ter for private study; therefore, why should
of the paper could be devoted to news one have to search for other halls in which

to study peaceably2ee With this conclusion
A student Payer should coritain moro drawne IhavePolitelyendeavoredtosilence

opinions because opinions stbnulatethougizt the Httle groups that indulge in palaver.
and controversy. Suddenly students will be„ I have also reminded them that there are
come involved and will take a wider interest conference rooms available to those who

in the Argonaut. Students will knowthe news wish to involve themselves in discussiono
if they have a point of view about It. Try This being of no apparent avail, I have

some controversial news articles like wo- requested the head of the library to quiet
men's hours or housing regulations and ace these disturbances, This request has been
what happens, met with a pleasant reply that the matter

Jerry Morclan would be Presented to the dean of men who

Shoup HSH would, undoubtedly, speak to the heads of
the various Hving groups.

IlgIed II ~ 3 IWL Whether this has been done or not,'I
a>tIS InVaII9»urary do not know. However, I did observe one

Editor, The Argonaut: successful attempt on the part of a librari-
Just a note I hope aH will read. an to silence the neighborhood children.
I live off campus in a family housing After repeated endeavors, I now present

complex. Teaming with a multitudinous my case before the entire campus; Presi-
array of barks, squeals, screams, cries dents of houses and halls, please try to
and coznplaints of the complex presentBP keep the )dds quiet!
as it should, a barrier which cannot be sur- Don Woolery
mounted when one wishes to indulge in Off Campus

Page 2
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A II lfelcome 8reak
i's being able to leave Moscow.

You go downtown to buy something and run all over
the place and can't find a thing that is even close to
what you want and if you were able to find it, the price
would no doubt be ridiculous.

It's not that I don't like Moscow, it's just that any.
length of time over six days without a break is too much,
and I'e had it.

May you all have a happy Turkey Dey, and remember,
thing could be worse... you could live in Moscow.s.s.b.

I lust don't believe it. Tomorrow is the last day of
school this week. And the day after that is Turkey Dey.
I can taste it already.

It is always s long heul Io the Thanksgiving break
end the two days go too rapidly for complete enjoyment,
but I am abie to enjoy them mentally for days by just
looking forward to them.

Not scs much to the days but to the time of absence
from the University and the city of Moscow. The pleasure

'

lime
Most of us are aware of the frightM

wounds suffered by our poHtfcal system
this year. It was a year of appaHing pre-
planned conventions. It was a year in
which certain candidates were sold over

v

TV as 'though they were deodorants or
hemorrhoid ointment. It was a year in
which'eople raising honest dissent were
branded as traitors, in which~ple maldng

sophistry, fear, or ignorance, It is politics
where people are not afraid of admitting

they are or were in error. It is politics

which must 8mction within the framework
of honesty, trust, knowledge, respect for
human beings and the laws of the land,
where those laws are changed when nec-
essary by enlightened legislation, not by
hooliganism or ignorant misapprehension.

Strangely enough, it is within the politi-
cal parties themselves that this revitali-
zation can and must take place, It is time
for aH concerned citizens to join the party
of their choice and to work enthusiastically
to promote and to retain constructive, in-
telligent, high quaHty candidates and ideals,
to understand the problems and the issues
of our time, to force our political parties
to recognize these problems and to help
solve them. It is time for aH concerned
citizens to form and join citizens'rgan-
izations which actively and constructively
support and- perpetuate education, law en-
forcement, civil rights, conservation, social
peace and well-being. Only by actively
and constructively participating in a poli-
tical party or social action organization
can a citizen really have influence in shap-
ing the destiny of America. Naturally, it
will mean that all of us must give time,
money and much hard work; there will
be frustration, since new ideas are not
accepted overnight and people change slow-
ly. However, there is the reward of posi-
tive accomplishment and the many educa-
tional and pleasazit experiences that occur
when one is worldng with people.

One likes to believe that freedom, de-
mocracy, human dignity, peace and happi-
ness are well worth little effort. Let'8
start working now!

more knowledge and brought about more
innovations in everyday life since 1900
than in all the previous cons of man'

existence. Much more knowledge, many

more innovations are yet to come. The

problems of living in the space age wlH

douless become more acute, more com-

plex, In the Hght of new knowledge we must

constantly be prepared to reevaluate our

opinions, atHtudess habits, values and goals.
We must truly realize what modern educated

man has known since David Hume: that the

universe is contingent —there are no abso-
lute truths or values, only probable truths

and pragmatic values. We must find better,
faster, more sensible ways to adjust to the

great changes in life brought by the advance-

ment of knowledge. In Short we should be

ready to apply all known facts, all con-

Qrmed theories to the solution of our
country's social and political problems,

,An unbiased, open-minded analytical ap-

proach is needed to determine the causes
of our problems. Human warmth, respect
and creativity are needed to aHeviate these
problems. It is time to rejuvenate American
democracy with constructive politics.

What is colistz'Uctive polidcs'? It is poH

ties where the problems occurring can be

recognized for what they are and can be
freely described anddiscussed. Itis politics
where men propose constructive solutions,

solutions that best evidence tends to sup-
port as real solutions. It is politics where
men criticize a proposed solution for better
reason than saying that the solution is not

to their taste or encourages creeping soc-
ialism. It is politics where other-worldly
fancies are tempered by the practical,
where the conservative or the disconterited
offer constructive criticsim instead of

To The
honest criticism were branded as fsscists.
it wa8 a year when stark, brute force
rubbed raw, exposed nerves, producing

s deep, festering chasms in our national

unity. Yes, it was a year of much intol-
erance, dishonesty, stlQed dissentandtaste-
less political showmanship —in short,
was a very bad year for freedom, demo-

cracy and InteHigence.
Now is the time, while the wounds are

still open and bloody but the emotional
aura somewhat relaxed, to look at our-
selves critically, honestly, and intelHgent-

ly. We must recognize our problems for
what they are. We must stop calling our
fellow citizens communists or ihscists
simply because their views are differezit
from our own. Democracy is the much

o preferable kind of government because it
offers a rational framework for the solu-
tion of social and political problems. 'Ihat

is to say, a healthy democracy fosters
for its whole population the orderly, free
exchange of ideas from which wisdom
and responsible action result. Let us make
use of this great potentiality of the ex-
chango of ideas; let us exercise intelli-
gence and creativily in dealing with the
problems of our time.

It must be excruciatingly plain to anyone
that we live in a rapidly changing, intense-
ly troubled age. Science has accumulated

Tbja Zdano Argonaut wclcamcs letters ta Enc
editor.and eccognlscs they are an invaluable
cantefbutlon to tha payer. However, ft ls neces-
sary that wc sct guldcnnas concerning letters
ZG tha 'editor. An letters,must ba signed and
an address and tclcyhona number glvcn. The
Argonaut scscrvcs the right to adit lczfars for
libcly'lyons facts, and Zcngih. Lattces should
not

T
csicccd 250 words and may ba cdltcd

subItc't ta space avatlabla lf thc limit ls cu-
e

Negro plight equals righIIsT

Editor, The Argonaut:
I would like a chance to comment on Mr.

Kimbrel's letter of November 22.
I believe recent Civil Rights legislation

has been both positive and necessary, but
this was not a gift from the White to the
Black or something. achieved solely by the
White man. These acts were pushed across
by the recent awareness of the Negro's
plight, brought about by great men as
Martin Luther King. For two hundredyears
the White community has been willing to
to let freedom be dished out according to
the color of one's sldn, We are now, hcye-
fully, attempting to make up for this gross
injustice.

I, by no means, advocate violence to
awaken people, but unless there is some
steps taken NOW to alleviate social in-
justice, violence will occur. A person
can say please when asldng another to get
off his head only so long. We cannot af-
ford to compromise with men such as
George Wallace or accept Bzlytlilng short
of total equality. After standing still for
so long we cannot afford to drag our feet
now. Educational, training, and slum im-
provement programs needed to help equate
the Negro cannot proceed at a six minute
mile pace, but 'must pick up a four min-
ute pace if we expect to win, after our
late start.

The question seems to be not whether
we have "hope for the Black man," but
rather lvhether there is hope for the White
mans they must come through. How long
does it take people to rcaHze a man is a
man no matter what color his sldn is2

George Hetzel
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Vandalettes try-outs
Any freshman, sophomore or junior

girl Interested In trying out for Van-
daletles for the 1969 football season,
should attend n meeting In the Music
Building Recital Hall Wednesday, Dec-
ember 4 at 7 p.m.

Lecture improvement
Editor, the Argonaut:

I have an idea which might appealtothose
who feel a need for an improvement in the
lecture system hero at the U of L These
people assume (wrongly, perhaps2) that
students are intelligerit enough to be given
a say in the course material for which
they are paying fees, The plan is this:

In the first few days of class, pro-
fessor and students discuss the class objec-
tives and materiaL The professor must suf-

NEPEAN'S BARBER SHOP
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I'ho shall start? This is the question

. I 'fJIat Wayne Anderson, basketball coach for

I
the Idaho Vandals, faces this week as heyre-
pares the final work and practice sched-

I ule for their opening game on Saturday,
;*,,November 30, with the Washington State
I'ougars in Pullman.

. Jim Thacker at a guard position seems
', 'as the only sure choice and the rest of the

i ypsitions,are still wide open, Anderson said
after the workout on Monday.

Jim Johnston and Phil Waddell have been
battling for the other guard yosition and
at the present time, Johnston seems to
have the edge. He has looked impressive
in the four Ml~e scrimmages so.far
and his hustle and drive could put him in
a starting role for the oyener, said An-
derson.

.In the front court there is still a battle.
Jim Christensen, a senior from Mesas
Arizona, who also plays a guard positions

has been worldng real well at one for-
ward syot and Larry Kasclunitters the
6'10" center from Grangevtlles also has
been imyressive. Tony Traweek and Jerry
Smith have been battHng with Henry PeNs
for one of the forward slots and Steve
Brown, another veteran, has been work
ing real hard to cHnch a starthg posi
tion at center.

"The rest of this week, with worisouts
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Frf
day, will tell the story and tbe players
who show that they are'ready to start
for the Vandals with their hustle and
playing aMIIty will get the nods" Ander-
son said.

"We stIII have some very good bench
strength with Marv Wiilhms at guard
and soyhomore John Nelson, 6'655 and 220
younds, also maldng a strong bid to be a
starter in the front court,55 the coach said,

"With players like Bob Ross, Jerry
Smith and Keifh Hessfng also making a
strong varsity bid, we should have excel-
lent bench sfrengfh tMs year," Anderson
added.

"One player who also has been Iln
pressive is soyhomore Adrhm Prince.
Prince, who is a sophomore from Sagf
naw, Mich.s has shown great ability with
his dribbling, yassing and baIMiandling
and if his shooting Ilnltroves, he must be
figured as strong starling material," An-
derson concludetL

The Vandals'ame with the Cougars
will be yreceded by the preliminary game
featuring the freshman Vandalbabes and the
Coubabes. The frosh contest Is slated to
start at 5:50 yama

«I
,'tv'5.lttlt68-645'asketball team

The University of Idaho Chamyionship
Pocket Billiards Ladder Tournament wiQ
begin Monday, Dec. 2. All students are in-
vited to participate in this event which
will be held annually from now on.

There is no entry fee. Players are
charged only for the time they are at the
table and 10 cents apiece to pay for the
trophy.

Wednesday, Nov. 27, is the deadline
for entering the tournamerit. Contestants
may sign up and secure tournament rules
now in the SUB game room.

Players will arrange their own match-
es. The date and time of the match must
be provided to the desk in the game room.
Tables may be reserved by request at
least 24 hours before the match is to be
held.

A player may challenge one or two rungs
above his own on the ladder. A player
must accept a challenge within on week
or he will be credited with a loss by for-
feit.

At least one weelc must elapse before
a player may ask for a r~h with some-
one who has beaten him.

The matches will be played to 75 points
according to the 14-1 rules posted in the

game room, All. questions about rules will
be settled by reference to the posted rules.
, All matches must be played by 5 p,mv

on March 28, 1969. At that thte the final
standings and the tournament winner will
be determined.

'No
t 11
( 12

13
14
15

!,22
23

! i'24
1

31
32

2 33

Name
Marv Williams
Phu Waddeu ........
Jim Johnston ...
Jtm Thacker
Henry Pettis ...........„,
Jim Christensen
Bob, Ross
Tony Tra week
John Nelson
Adrian Prince .......................,.......
Steve Brown
Jerry Smith
Letrry Ksschmitter .......
Keith Olsen
Keith Hessing ..........,,...,..„,

Pos. Ht.
G 6314
G 6'

6'
5'9"

F 6'5"
F-G 6'4"
F 6'6"
F 6541
F 6'6"
F 6'7"
c 6'6"

C 6'10"
F 6'5"
F 6'5"

Year
Soph
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr,
Jr.
Sr.
Soph
Soph
Jr,
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Soph

Ilome Town
Everett, Wash.

Russiavine, Ind.
Portland, Ore.

Spokane, Wash,
LHMarttue, Texas

Temps, Arizona
'Moscow, Idaho

Los Angeles ~ Calif.
Spokane, Wash
Saginaw, 54tch.

New York, N,Y.r~-- .
Grangeviiie, Idaho

lie
Boise, piaho

Jim Thacker

Women's Selt! hockey

NlllS feo
JMSt ih a ~ ~

Reel McKuen's
The Maho women's field hockey team

won two games and tied one at the North-
west Field Hockey Conference held in
Ellenshurg, Washington last weekend.

Twenty~co colleges and UmversNes
from Washington, Oregon, Maho, and Can-
ada were represented at the conference.
Each school yresented a skit or song at
the banquet held Saturday rdght.

Maho beat Marlyhurst College 2-1 in their
first game. IIieir second game, ylayed with
Everett, ended in a scoreless tie. 'Ibe Idaho
women won their third game, 2-1, over
Western Washington State College.

tsftfo latest books

o THE WORLD OF ROD McKUEN

o LONESONIE CITIES
Ii p. IlA..S~

Intramural wrestling begins Dec. 2
in the Armory in Memorial Gymnas-
ium. Matches start at 7 p.m.

"Your greeting cord Iteadquorterg"

Marketing at IBM

"Working with
colYIPaiIQ PresldehtS
is part of the job."Because of incomplete balloting, the

Navy Color Girl ffualfsts will not be
announced until Monday, December 2.

7:20 p.m.
1 SH—GH

~HHH45" 444M n;

VO!!eyha!! GH.2 ever McH-2 rcrieit
BH-2 over CC-2 154, 14-16, 15-11

Nov. 21 WSH-2 over TMA4 15-11, 15-10
SH-2 over UH-2 15-11, &-15, 154

BH over SH Forfeit
LH-2 over GH4 Forfeit. UH over McH Forfeit

CC over SnH 16-14, 15-8
cHover TMA 154, 144, teat lnliomursi VO!joyhuil

Hontlholl Schetjiijo
,

Chester Ee Rees (ATO) over Porter 8 Tuesday, Nov. 26
Crawford (GrH) 214, 21-1 6:45 p.m.

Wells & Reser (PDT) over Blewett & 1 CC—LH
Delay (TC) 21-14, 21-15 2 SnH—CH

3 GrH—TMA
4 BH—WSH
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"I'm pretty much the IBM Corporation in

the eyes of my customers," says Andy Moran.
"That kind of responsibiiity's not bad for an
engineer just two years out of school."

Andy carr ed his B.S.E.E.In1966. Today,
he's a Marketing Representative with IBM,
involved in the planning, selling and installa-
tion of data processing systems.

Plenty of business experience

"Engineering was my first love," Andy says,
"but I still wanted good business ex perience."
So far, he's worked with customers involved
in many different computer applications,
from engineering to business. His contacts
go from data processing managers all the
way up to the president of his largest account.

"At first I was a little nervous about working
at that level," says Andy. "Bui then you realize
you'e trained to know what he's trying to

learn. That gives you confidence. You'e
helping him solve his problem."

With his working partner, the data proc-
essing Systems Engineer, Andy has helped
qIany customers solve their information
handling problems. "I get a broad overview
of business because I run into every kind of
prob! em going. Sometimes I know the solu-
tions from experience. Other times I need
help from my manager.

"That's one of the best things. My manager
is more of a backup than a boss. He's there
when I need him. Usually, I pretty much call

my own shots."

Andy's experience isn't unusual at IBM.
There are many Marketing and Sales Repre-
sentatives who could tell you of similar
experiences. And they have many kinds of
academic backgrounds: business, engineer-
ing, liberal arts, science.

4 It

They not only sell data processing equipment
as Andy does, but also IBM office products
and information records systems. Many of
the more technically inclined are data
processing Systems Engineers.

Check with your placement office

If you'e interested in the opportunities for
engineers and scientists at IBM, ask your place
ment office for more inftormation.

Or send a resume or letter to Harley Thronson,
IBM Corp., Dept. C, 3424 Wilshire Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90005. We'd like to hear
from you even if you'e headed for graduate
school or military service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

214
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BAFUS ~EV/ELERS
Phone 882-21131
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3I3 N. MAIN —MOSCOW

Layttb&raya Harbor Co. is nation'a

leading designer and manufacfuror

of matoriaia handling and pacilaging

Iaschlnory ayatema for the pulp and

paper industry.
Chemical Engineers

Challenge UOP to Challenge You
Company ropyeaentaiivea will be on

campus at University ctf Idaho Moa.

day December 9, 1958 from 9400 A.

M. Io 5:00 P.M. We wiii interview

UOP is what professional people have made it...aleader in:
~ petroleum process development
o process plant construction
o air and water management
~ specialty organic chemicals
o plastic laminatos
o fragrances, flavors and food products
o aircraft seating and galleys
o truck atld tractor seating
o control instrumentation
o metals and alloys
~ fabricated metal roducl

areas.
Iont in research,
cfctring, market-

ducts Company
December 10.

ifttoyoafed Winter and Spring gradu-

ating students with degrees in Mo-

chattlcal ar electrica Engineerin.

Poaifiona available will load to ca.
p $

Wo have room for you to grow in ail these
With UOP, you can apply professional ta

development, engineering, design, manufa
ing and technical service.

Be sure to talk with a Universal Oil Pro
representative at your Placement Office on

Challenge him to challenge you.

Lamb-61'hays
Helbol'o.

P.O. Box 359
H~uiam, Waah. 98550

yoera in Machitte and Control Doaiga,

Field Service Engineering, Project Su-

poytriaion and Ittdttafrial Saioa. Lltoya-

fttro available In Placetttenf Office.

better ideas from LI I
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ORCHESIS-The Unlvoyaify of Ldaho Orchoaia organization, the school year. Ttyouta for Oychoaia wiII be held Dec. 3
o modern dance honoary, coaaiafa of training in technicai and 5 at the women's gym. AII iafeyeited men and women
akiii, choreography aad presents several ahowa throughout a"e ""ged fo fry.out.

!' nctllneers sponsor I'eseercIl
The Junior Engineering Technical Society high school; Hfgftland-Pocatollo high in engineering, or in one of its related

(JETS) will sponsor its anaual national school, and the University of Maho. Golds, often maico career decisions early
search for engineering aptitude in pre- According to Byers, "The objective of in high schn I. 'Ihus, there is a need

college students, January 6 through 204 this testing program is to help studerlts

it was announced by Roland O. Byers, determine their apbtudes andtiualiflcations

professor and chairman of the Generad for underttddng onglnoorIng stuCes on the ~s, suc as sc ence and mathemattcs,

Engineering Departmeat, Utdversffy of Ida- college level. which are prorepdsites for admission to
ho, and state coordinator of JEhTS, "Students planning to study for a career most engineering colleges

grades 9-tg msy tahe the englneerlng ay
titude tests, close centers are Arco-Butte

Dr high school; Caldwell high school; Council
choff high school; Goodlng ldgh school, Hailoy- II

been Wood atter htgh school; gtghy htgh schooh
ine Minidoka-Rupert high school; Weiser high, F

schooh Clearwater htgh school;Serleyhtgh e $
r %ger~
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Vern's Pumpkin or Mince Pie SIII'c I

With $1.00Purchase !
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By Erneat Nagol

Last Sunday the University Orchestra
under the baton of Lorqy Bauer preseirt-
ed lts annual fall concert. AssMng the
orchestra were vocal soloists Dorothy

. Barnes and Charles Walton. The audience
was large and received the musical pre-
sentations, especially the vocal pieces,
with some warmth.

The vocalists sang operatic duets by
Verdi, Gounod and Jules Massenet. Mrs.
Barnes sang exfftdsitolyr particularly on
the Massenet. Not only Cd she have ex
cellent control of her versatile, beatdi-
M voice but she was able to project
great delicacy and to bxhalt great passion
dependiag on the demands of the music.
A great voice combined with exceptional
musical sensitivity make her a rare, won-

derful singer.
Charles Walton also demonstrated an ex

cellent voice, good musical itorceptivity
and what surely must be the Qnest drama-
tic stage presence in the Northwest. There
was no doubt after their performance that
Barnes and Walton are Idgisatuality profes-
sional musicians deserving wide exposure.

It is difficult to write critically and fair
ly about the University Orchestra. By pro-
fessional standards their part of the con-
cert Sunday was dismaL But since the Uni-

versity Orchestra is a training ground and

not a professional group, it would not be
fair to apply professional standards. One

should measure their performance interms
of the lmown capabilities of these young

SCHOLARSHIPS

AND LOANS

Literally migions of dollars are available to
students in every conceivable field of study
and travel. The INSTITUTE is a clearintthouse
for men and women deslrfno additional aca.
demic exposure in U.SA. or internationally.

Research Institute for Scholarships
and Loans

Box 240 Boveriy, Mass. 01915

musicfaas Q that frame of reference the
mchestra performance in places was good
and Ia aiany others tlulte Csappointhg.

A good example was their performance of
Prokofieff's "Lieutenant Kije Suite." There
wss some 5ne solo work on flute, tenor
sax, trumpet, horn and bassoon. The en-
semble between the wind players was good
in many places. There was some also
very tight, accurate work done by the low-
er strings and on occasion the violins
and violas. But the good things were fre-
cltieatly marred by awful Intonatioas taste-
less balance and shaky rhythmic ensemble.
Parts of the interpretation of this piece
were quite questionable.

For example, the second movement en
titled "The Romance of Klje" was played
in such a manner as to suggest a person
on an all night march while afflicted with
constipation rather than anytidng remotely
romantic. The tempo of the fourth move-
meat was nowhere near the quarter note
equals 152 indicated. on the score. That
it did not go at the correct tempo pro-
bably accounts for the musical castra.
tion the movemerit suffereL

The ddFInale" of Brahms'First Sym-
phony" was also performed in such a way
as to have good points and many bad

ones. There wast some very good flute aad
horn solo work, In places the sectional
work of the winds and lower strings was
quite competent. There was a terrible
balance problem in the loud passages; tho
lower brass seemed to cover the entire
orchestra. There were also intonstionprob.
lems in all sections of the orchestra,
The atrocious crime committed agaIILst
the Brahms was Lts Interpretations In par.
tlculars the all-important stringendos Intho
introduction were ummusicaily and very
sloppily done. The tempos in the allegro

'ectionswere too sloyr to bring this great,
work to life. In fact the tempos fluctuated
with the difficulty of the passages. Perhaps
that's why there were a number of bad
eiitrances.

In all fairness to the young musicians
in the symphony, one should mention that
it was otdte apparent to anv critical listen.

er and observerintheaudiencethattheplay.
ers themselves were not directly respon.
sible for many of the vicissitudes inflict.
ed on the evening's instrumental program.
In fact the most gratifying thing about the
concert was 'the realization that there

seems to be a core of taleatedh enthusi.
astic musicians in the orchestra.
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CHECK-CREcDIT is the most convenient way
to provide yourself with an easy-to-use way of
avoiding the problems of unusual expenses,
abnormally large purchases aad the time and
bother of arranging a bank loan to take care
of them.

How does CHECK-CREDIT work? You merely
fill out an easy-to-complete application at any
Bank of Idaho branch. A credit limit is estab-
lished for you and any time you want to bor-
row extra money, you merely fill out a transfer
order. We automatically transfer money from
your line of credit to your checking account;.
You pay only a Hominal interest on the bor-
rowed money in use. It's simple. It's wonder-
ful. You'l love Check-Credit. Another con-
venient service available at

YOUR PROGRESSIVE

SERVING IDAHO WITH 2O OI PICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVER $8 BILLION

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION e MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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